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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
•V O I jT JIsÆE 0 . C O L L E G E V I L L B ,  E LB TsTI^3̂ ..., J T X i r y  5 ,  1 8 8 3 . W H O L E  K T X J L Æ B E H I, 4 0 0 .A RICH REWARD.
“Poor old so illy liow white she Is 1— 
and how weak she looks, and how sad!” 
said Clare Rainsford, the tears of beau­
tiful, womanly compassion gathering 
thick in the blue eyes, and slowly 
coursing down the blooining cheek.
She stood in the doorway of the old 
red brick farmhouse, and the sunshine 
from the broad summer fields outside 
rushed about her, and made living gold 
of her beautiful hair; and she stood in 
its light, with a heavenly pity on her 
pure face, as though she had but newly 
alighted upon earth from some fairer 
region.
She was looking at the figure of an 
old woman,, crouched on a low arm­
chair, at the opposite wall.
She was much travel-stained. The 
shoes were dragged down at heel, thick 
with the mud-of many highways, and 
in some places burst open; the dress— 
an old silk one—was very ragged, but 
not as from wear; there were great 
rents, as If the poor soul had forced 
her way through thorn and bramble- 
thickets.
Her head was uncovered, and the 
grey hair fell disheveled and unkempt. 
Her face was pinched, very white and 
hollow-cheeked. She had all the look 
of a vagrant, wandering from place to 
place, ready to take revenge on society 
for real or fancied wrongs received 
from it.
So thought Aunt Martha, as she 
came into the room, at the moment, 
with a plate, holding a golden pyramid 
of blocks of butter,
“Gracious me, child!” cried Aunt 
Martha, “Where did you get this crea­
ture, in name of goodness? Why did 
you let her in at all ?”
“Well, Aunt Mattie,” said Clare, 
quietly, “I can hardly say that I let 
her in; but I found her on the road, 
just at our gate, almost fainting, and I 
brought her in, aunt, as I am sure you 
would do yourself.”
“All very well, child; but this ereau- 
ture is a tramp, and one of the dirtiest 
and raggedest—and I hate tramps, and 
you know 1 do. And I’m not going 
to have my house—leastways it’s my 
brother Thomas’, which is all the same 
—filled with a nasty creature, all over 
mud; and Heaven knows what tiny 
have picked up in the woods, and fields 
So, my old woman, just let me see you 
tramp out of my house this minute 1”
The old woman turned a lack-lustre 
eye on the speaker, and stared at her 
as if hardly comprehending her ; but 
Aunt Martha’s raised voice, the flush 
on her face, aud, above all, the expres­
sive gesture towards the door, were 
too significant to be misunderstood.
The poor creature feebly rose, and, 
with a half bow, the grace of which 
formed a singular contrast to her dress 
and appearance, tottered, rather than 
walked, slowly towards the door.
She did not reach it, for Clare, with 
a fitful color in her cheek, and a certain 
steely glint shining in tier eyes, was by 
the old woman’s side, and led her back 
to her seat. As the poor old creature 
reached it she sank down on the edge ; 
then, sliding from it to the floor, lay 
there, a heap of muddy rags, with the 
white face, now insensible, staring out 
from it.
“She has fainted, aunt. Fetch a 
smelling-bottle and a glass of water!”
Her voice was stern, and Aunt Mar­
tha had never seen such an expression 
in the handsome young face.
“Law child 1” she.said, as she came 
in with the two requirements, and 
bustled herself about the insensible 
form. “I never thought the poor crea­
ture be took so hard. If I had looked 
into her face a little closer I might 
have seen she wasn’t in no fit condition 
to tramp the .roads. But,” she added 
in a whisper, “she be awful dirty, and 
she be a tramp.”
“ I don’t think she is a tramp, as the 
rest are, aunt. She has had some trou­
ble, you may depend upon it, and it 
has touched her brain.”
“Nonsense, child ! You are too ro­
mantic, altogether. An3rbody who 
looked a minute at her would say she 
was a tramp all her da3’s. But she has 
come to. Are you better now, my 
dear ? Could you take a glass of 
milk ?”
The old woman was seriously ill—* 
too ill to. be removed, even if there was 
any place to remove her to ; so that 
Aunt Martha was obliged to digest the 
venom of 'her spleen against tramps 
and trampdon as best she could, and 
the invalid was placed in Clare’s own 
bed, and the doctor was sent for.
When Mr. Dickson, Clare’s uncle, 
came home, he entirely approved the 
proceedings, and declared he would 
never have held up his head if the low­
est of God’s creatures had been driven 
from his door to die by the roadside.
Nothing could surpass the devotion 
of Clare to her invalid. The latter’s 
dress lmd been removed, and some of 
M iss Dickson’s substituted. And now 
that she was cleaned and “tied up,” 
she presented a much more aristocratic 
appearance than Miss Dickson herself. 
.. She was in a high Yever, and re­
quired careful nursing. Her ravings 
were incessant, and Clare could, gather 
from tbenr that the surroundings of 
her life must have been elegant and 
refined, but no clue ■ as to her name. 
Clare’s devotion had its origin in her 
pity and- charity, but indeed she felt 
the necessity of the occupation afford­
ed her ly  this good action, to fill the 
void left in her heart by the first great 
grief of her life.
Clare Rainsford was an orphan, her 
parents having died when she was at 
an early age. She spent a year alter­
nately at her paternal uncle, Rainsford’s 
old home in Chestnut Hill, and at her 
maternal uncle, Mr. Dickson’s farm in 
Buckinghamshire.
At Chestnut Ilill she had met Phil­
ip Everett, and after a courtship, ac­
cepted him as her lover. 'No girl was 
happier than Clare. She loved Philip 
with the whole strength of her strong 
heart, and she knew that s!.e was be­
loved by him.
In the midst of her joy she received 
a letter from her lover’s mother, forbid­
ding the engagement, and charging 
her, if she loved Philip unselfishly'to 
break i t ; otherwise she would destroy 
his prospects in life, for his mother 
would disinherit him and his friends 
forsake him.
Clare could bring her husband abso­
lutely nothing but her worth and lieau- 
ty , for both her uncles were in straight­
ened circumstances, while Philip moved 
in the highest and wealthiest circles.
She sent the letter and engagement 
ring to him, and immediately went-to 
Uncle Dickson’s charging her Undo 
Rainsford to reveal to no one the place 
of her retreat.
The eh re of the sick woman, and the 
consciousness of having done a good 
action, often relieved her young heart; 
but the wound remained in it.
After awhile the invalid recovered 
so far that she could sit in a chair in 
her room.
She merely said that she had met 
with an accident to the head some 
months before, which affected her in­
tellect. She had a vague recollection 
of having wandered far and long from 
her home. .
She had just confided these facts to 
Clare, but as a little talking exhausted 
her; she could not mention who she 
was or where she lived.
She .had become extraordinarily at­
tached to Clare, and would lie back on_ 
the pillows of her easy chair, regard­
ing her with a fixed look of love and 
gratitude.
As she novy sank into a doze, Glare 
noiselessly left the room and went out 
for a walk.
Half an hour later, a handsome 
young gentleman, mounted on a fine 
.horse, slopped at the gate, and dis­
mounting, tied the animal to a post. 
.He then walked quickly up the path 
and marched into the room where Aunt 
Martha was dusting the furniture.
‘'Miss Dickson ?” taking off his hat.
“I ’m Miss Dicksn,” said that lady.
“Well, madam, about a month ago, 
m3' mother, who had become somewhat 
deranged from an accident to her head, 
wandered away from home. All this 
time we have been unable to find her; 
but I had traced her to this neighbor­
hood, and but an hour ago I learned 
that you had charitably given shelter 
to one who seems to answer her de­
scription. For Heaven’s sake, madam 
tell me 1 We are nearl3' all craz3’ about 
it.” _
He was very agitated, and spoke 
most eagerl3'—indeed, with tears in 
his eyes.
Aunt Martha dropped the duster and 
said i
“When this old woman came; all torn 
with travel and all over mud, I sa3*s 
this is a tramp ; and I do be down on 
tramps, youngman. So—I won’t deny 
it—I told the poor, sick old soul to be 
off out of the place, as I suppose 
others did before me. But my niece, 
Clare, how she did flare up, and wouldn’t 
let her go. And I thank Heaven she 
didn’t go, for she was near death’s 
door. I didn’t mean it hard, young
man ; but the tramps is my abomina­
tion. Well, m3' niece Clare she sa3's : 
“This ain't no tramp anntl” and she 
hung on to the poor old woman and 
nursed her, and kept death away from 
her, and did as much as if she were her 
child. Now you corne up stairs, but 
don't,make no noise. You see, we in­
tended to ask her name and where she 
came from, this very da3T. If it is 3'our 
mother don’t give her no shock, and 
creep up eas3'. Law’s how 3’ou’re 
trembling 1”
He was trembling, indeed, with love 
and fear. He pictured his mother, 
haggard, white, weak, merely paroled 
for a time 1*3* death, before he made 
her prisoner for aye.
He stood in the doorwa3'; and prop­
ped up by. pillows in the big arm-chair 
by the window sat his mother—pale, 
indeed, but country air and wholesome 
food, and above all, devoted nursinir, 
had called back into her face an ex­
pression she had «'anted before she 
wandered away. It was plain to her 
son’s loving e3'es that she was on the 
high road to complete recovery.
At the moment, she opened her ey’es, 
and mother and son gazed on each 
other; then, with a cry of love and 
joy, the son was kneeling beside the 
chair of the mother whom he had al­
most worshiped all his life.
Miss Dickson waited for some few 
minutes, to be on hand if the old lady 
fainted ; but she did nothing of the 
sort. She cried over her son, and 
called him by name again and again. 
Then Aunt Martha slipped down stairs, 
and out into the garden.
M eanwhile mother and son had a 
happ3' conversation. She seemed to 
gather new energy as she spoke. She 
told him all the devoted attention she 
had received from her nurse. She 
praised her kindness, her goodness, her 
beaifty.
The keen old e3'es had even„detected 
that she was unhappy, and oh, how she 
had longed to comfort her! She had 
only heard her called Clare, and, of 
course, believed her name was Dickson. 
How could she repay this angel? Oh, 
how she loved her !
“M3' son,” she said, “If I conld have 
such n daughter for life ! If 3-ou could 
onl3' forget 3’our foolish passion for 
that girl I have never seen, and try to 
love my Clare, and try to make her 
love 3’ou, how hapfev I should be !”
But her son shook his head.
“ Mother, the name brings up the 
pure, beautiful face of my Clare, whom 
I have lost. I can never love anyone 
else, and I fear I shall never see her 
again.”
A step came quiekty but softly, up 
the stairs, and turning round, as the 
door opened, the mother saw her Clare, 
and the son his, standing in the door­
way, gazing on them with a strange 
look of joy and fear.
But the next moment, “Clare!” 
“ Philip !” rang out in tones that only 
lovers can use, and the two were locked 
in each other’s arms, while into old 
Mrs. E verett’s face amazement, and 
then joy unutterable, rushed, and she 
held out her trembling arms, and took 
her new daughter’s head and held it to 
her heart.
T he Horse Reporter Entertains a 
N ice Young Girl.
“Do they edit here ?”
The several occupants of the room 
looked around and discovered a 3'oung 
lady standing in the doorway. She 
nodded slightly to the horse reporter 
and that individual returned the ̂ salu­
tation with a placid smile-and-a-half- 
over-eight-hurdles smile, whose gran­
deur of expanse would alone have 
made it noticeable.
“You are right this time madame,” 
he said : “This is the exact spot where 
the seething brain of the trained jour­
nalist proceeds to bubble and the lances 
of Thought that pierce with unerring 
aim the brazen helmets of Wrong are 
ever held in couchant poise by strong 
arms ready to launch them forth at the 
slightest signal of danger.”
“Papa doesn’t know I am up here,” 
said the vision of loyliness, “but mam­
ma does. The very minute I told her 
I was going to see an editor she said it 
was the best thing to do, but when I 
got right to the door I just thought I 
should die.”
“You don’t appear to be in danger 
of immediate dissolution,” remarked 
the horse reporter.
“Oh, of course I don’t mean exactly 
that,” said the young lady, “but I was 
awfully nervous, you know—I always 
was that wa3’—and when I was a little
girl papa used to say that the only way 
to govern me was by kindness.”
“Well, we’ll be gentle with you,” re­
plied the personal friend, of Rams. 
“Would yon like to read the Hawkins- 
ville Clarion or the Cohoes Freeman ? 
pointing to a pile of exchanges.
“No, I don’t care about it, thank 
3'0U,” was the reply. “You editors 
must have a hard time managing all 
the people who come up here.”
“ There is a managing ejlitor for that 
purpose,” said the horse reporter.
“How nice ! And do all these gentle­
men edit ?”
“Yes.”
“I ’m going to be married next week, 
said the young lady.” “Ain’t it funny.”
“Quite ludicrous, no doubt,” was the 
reply.
“And I came up here” she continued 
“to see if 3'ou would put- a nice notice 
of the affair in the paper. Will you 
do it ?”
“Certainly,” said the horse reporter. 
“Would 3’ou like to have it  referred to 
as another one of those delightful 
events in which the happiness of a 
trusting love finds glad fruition in wed­
ded bliss, or the marriage bells rang 
out merrily last evening, telling to the 
star-lit skies a joyful tale of love’s final 
triumph? Both those sentences are 
kept in t3Tpc and yon can have your 
choice.”
“I rather like the last one best,” said 
the young lady. “It is more tenderly 
beautiful. “Don’t you think.so?”
“Y es,” replied the horse reporter, 
“there is a sort of eurfew-will-not-ring- 
to-uight tinge to it that lays over the 
other one.”
“I will send you a piece of the wed­
ding cake, continued the young lady.
“Do,” said the horse reporter. “There 
is a dog up my way that needs killing.’ 
— Chicago Tribune.
Mosquito Theories at Mississippi 
City.
The railroad station at Mississippi 
is located among the pines and the way 
the mosquitoes were biting there, even 
in April, was enough to keep a mule 
moving. After awhile we got to talk­
ing about the insects, and I asked a 
native of the country':
‘Are they thicker than this in the 
Summer?’
‘Thicker! Why', in July there’s a 
million to one!’
‘And larger?’
‘Larger! Why, sir, one of the regu­
lar ’skeeters of this section could carry 
twenty of these on his back and still 
fly high 1’
I thought I ’d down him at once, and 
so continued:
‘Now, sir, answer me truthfully. Do 
you believe that six of your .biggest 
mosquitoes could kill a mule if he was 
tied up out here ?’
He looked at me in amazement for a 
minute and then went to the door and 
beckoned in the man sitting on a box 
and watching the horses. When the 
man came in the native said : .
‘William, you remember that air roan 
mule o’ yours ?’.
‘I reckon.’
‘In perfect health, wasn’t he ?’
‘He was.’
‘Could run like a deer and kick like 
a sawlog ?’
‘He could.’ •
‘And he was all alone in the ten-acre 
lot, William ?’
‘He was.’.
‘And two of them mud swamp 
’skeeters got arter him one morning 
and run him down and killed him and 
devoured both hams and sucked every 
drop of blood in his body’ ? William, 
speak up!’
‘Stranger, if they didn’t then I hope 
to be chawed to rags?’ said William, 
and he said it exactly like a man who 
wouldn’t have allowed there were two 
’skeeters if he hadn’t been earnestly 
convinced of the fact. He walked out 
doors, and a deep silence fell upon his 
two, broken only after a long interval 
by the native saying :
‘I ’ve alius kinder, suspected that them 
tw o ’skeeters had assistance from a 
hoss-fly, but I can’t prove it. I kinder 
think the hoss-fly held down until the 
murder was committed.— Detroit Free 
Frees.
‘I fine, you $10,’ said an Arkansas 
J ustice of the Peace to a man who had 
been convicted of a misdemeanor. “I 
haven’t the exact change, Judge,” re­
plied the victim, throwing down a $20 
gold piece. ‘That’s correct,’ said the 
Judge, sweeping the money from the 
table. ‘This Court reserves the right 
to raise or lower a fine, and on this oc­
casion it is advisable to raise.’
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
New YobiC, June 29,1883.
Now that the idle season in the dra­
matic world is here in all its glory, or 
rather dullness, the question of whether 
a man ought  ̂to marry an actress, again 
forms a topic of conversation in places 
wherever the heroes and heroines of 
the mimic world and ont-siders congre­
gate. There is scarcely a doubt that if 
a man leaves his wife on the stage he 
soon to the world and even his inti­
mates loses his identity, and becomes 
nothing but the husband of his wife. 
Still I think the main reason why mar­
riages of this kind have fared so poorly 
is because actresses and singers as a 
rule are picked up by apologies for men 
who would fain to be supported. You 
take nine cases out of ten of actresses 
husbands, and you will find that they 
are either broken down swells, brokers 
and business men who have failed, in­
different actors and professional men 
who were either too idle or too indolent 
or too ignorant to succeed in their self 
chosen walks of life. It stands to 
reason that matrimony under such cir­
cumstances can be anything but bliss­
ful. Now all the troubles of these 
people become public. On the other 
hand the happy wedded life of scores 
never seeks notoriety and therefore sel­
dom quoted in opposition to what is 
accepted as a well developed axiom
It was only last Sunday that I ran 
across a case which proves my point 
admirabty. I was going to Manhattan 
Beach when just before the boat started 
up comes a little caravan. First came 
two little bo3’s and a girl, then the 
mother, then another boy ahontthirtecn 
who carried a bundle of wraps and last 
of all came the stately figure of a well- 
known justice who was once a State 
Senator. The little lad3’ his wife, is an 
Italian and was once a ballet dancer. 
Anybod3' can see that by her smile and 
her walk which is noticeable from the 
wa3’ in which she plants her heels, a 
gait developed by the habit of wearing 
heelless slippers. Years ago he fell in 
love with her while she was on the 
stage. People laughed at his folty, 
but he married her, and now ever3'bod3r 
who knows him must say that he has 
never done a more sensible thing in his 
life. She is a model wife and a model 
mother. Like all politicians he was 
rather loose with his money, but after 
his. marriage his wife took charge of 
his finances, with the result of making- 
him not only rich but a man. Her 
children are admirably brought up, 
■they are all well behaved and well edu­
cated, the only fault with them being 
that they speak with an Italian accent. 
True, she weara the breeches, but the 
judge does not seem to mind it in the 
least. In fact he rather seems to enjoy 
it in an amused kind of wa3’. He is a 
great big man over six foot and broad 
in proportion, while his wife is a little 
woman scarcety reaching up to his 
shoulders. As he walked along behind 
her he remined one of a child leading 
a big Newfoundland dog which could 
at any moment assert itself by the 
slightest exercise of its strength.
But here is another picture. A cer­
tain law3rer who has a fairly good prac­
tice had a case in one*of the United 
States Courts the other da3-. When 
the cause was called his clerk appeared 
asked for an adjournment for a week, 
stating that his emplo3rer was too ill to 
appear. Although opposed by the op­
posing counsel, the judge granted the 
motion. Later in the day the opposing 
law3'er had occasion to visit the office 
of lawyer No. 1 , and much to his sur­
prise met him there. He tried to es­
cape by a back door but law3rer No. 2, 
was too quick and caught him. No.
1 had to turn around, and when No. 2 
saw the face of his friend he was no 
longer astonished at his request for an 
adjournment. His face was covered 
with big red welts, one of his eyes was 
blackened, and one of his ears had 
evidently been cut, for it was covered 
over with court plaster. “How did 
this happen” was the natural question. 
“Oh, I drank a little too much,” was 
the reply, “and fell in among some 
roughs.”
Later however the true story leaked 
out. He married a varietv' actress 
about eleven 3’ears ago, and by her has 
three charming children. She is a good 
woman, true and devoted to him, but 
they had scarcely been married three 
mouths before he began to torment her 
with expressions and demonstrations 
of insane jealousies. In less than a 
year he had developed into a full blood­
ed marital brute, and all for no cause. 
About that time she obtained reasons
to suspect that her husband was not 
true to her. With a woman’s persis­
tence she satisfied herself of the truth 
of her suspicions, and one evening pro­
ceeded to the house of her rival, who 
lived in a flat uptown. She waited in 
the hallway1, and a moment later the 
woman came down stairs and noticing 
the figure in the dark asked : “Is that 
3'ou Harry?” “No, it’s his better half,” 
said the wife now roused to frenzy, and 
leaping forward she caught the women 
by the dress. At the same time she 
drew from under her cloak a stout 
blackthork stick, and with this she be­
labored her *riyal. The servants in the 
upper flats heard the rumpus and 
rushed down stairs. When the3’ no­
ticed what was going on,and of course, 
without difficulty understood the cause, 
the3’ took sides with the offended wife 
and encouraged her to further efforts. 
When she was done, she went home, 
and finding her husband there said : “I 
have just thrashed that women of yours. 
Now the next time I find 3-011 at the 
same tricks, I shall not touch the 
woman but thrash you.”
A few months ago she ascertained 
that he was pa3'ing marked attentions 
to a woman in Brooklyn. By some 
means she ascertained that he was go­
ing to take her to Manhattan Beach on 
a certain da3'. Accompanied by a lady 
she went to the woman’s house in the 
evening and waited for the couple to 
return. Thej7 arrived at about ten 
o’clock. Just as the woman had enter­
ed the house door and the husband 
was about to follow, the wife rushed 
out, caught him by the coat collar and 
drawing a heavy riding whip she let 
him have it about the face. He 3’elled 
with pain but she gave him two or 
three more cuts and then giving him 
one blow over the e3'e with the butt 
end she said : “Now go inside and let 
that thing bathe 3'our face. I have 
marked 3-011.”
That is the reason w ly tlie learned 
counsel asked for an adjournment of 
his case.
Death of the Old W ife.
She had lain all da3’ in a stupor, 
breathing with heavil3'-labored breath, 
but as the sun sank to rest in the far- 
off Western sky, and the red glow on 
the wall of the room faded into dense 
shadows, she awoke and called feebly 
to her aged partner, who was sitting 
motionless by' the bedside; he bent 
over his d3’ing wife and took her wan, 
wrinkled hand in his.
“Is it night?” she asked in tremulous 
tones, looking at him with e3’es that 
saw not.
“Yes,” he answered softly. “It is 
growing dark.”
“ Where are the children?” she 
queried ; “are they all in ?”
Poor old man ! How conld he answer 
her ? the children had slept for 3'ears 
in the old church-yard.
“The children are safe.” answered 
the old man tremulously ; “don't think 
of them, Janet, think/ifyourself ? Does 
the way seem dark ?’’
“My trust is in Thee. Let me never 
be confounded. What does it matter 
if the wa3r is dark ?”
“I ’d rather walk with God in the 
dark, than walk alone in the light.” 
“I ’d rather walk with Him b3’ faith 
than walk alone by sight.”
“John, where’s little Charlie?” she 
asked. Her mind was again in the 
past. The grave dust of twenty years 
had laid on Charlie’s golden hair, but 
the mother had never forgotten him. 
The old man patted her cold hands, 
hands that, labored so hard that they 
were seamed and wrinkled and callous­
ed with 3-ears of toil, and the wedding 
ring was worn to a mere thread of gold 
—and then lie’ pressed his lips to them, 
and cried ; they have encouraged and 
Strengthened him in every trial of life. 
Why what a woman she bad been! 
What a worker! What a leader in 
Israel! Alwa3’8 with the gift of prayer 
or service. They had stood at many a 
death-bed together—closed eyes o f loved 
ones-, and then sat down with the Bible 
between them to read the promises. 
Now she was about to cross the dark 
river alone.
And it was strange and sad to the 
old man and the yellow-haired grand­
daughter left them, to hear her babble 
of walks in the woods, of gathering 
May flours and strolling with John, of 
petty household cares that she had al- 
way put down with a strong, resolute 
hand ; of wedding-feasts and death­
bed triumphs; and when at midnight 
she heard the bride-groom’s voice, and 
the old man bending over her cried
pitifully, and the grand-daughter kissed 
her pale brow there was a solemn joy  
in her voice as she spoke the names of 
her children one by one, as if she saw 
them with immortal ones and with one 
g’.ad smile put on immortality.
They led the old mail sobbiflg awa3*( 
and when he saw her again the glad 
morning sun was shining, and the air 
was jubilant with the sohgs of birds, 
and she la3' asleep on the COtlCh under 
the north window where he had seen 
her so often lie down to rest while Wait­
ing for the Sabbath bell. And she 
wore the same black silk, and the 
string of gold beads about her thin 
neck, and the folds of white tulle. Only 
now the broach with his miniature was 
wanting, and in its place was a white 
rose and a spray- of cedar—she had 
loved cedar—she had loved to sing 
over her work:
“Oh, may I in his courts be'seen,
Like a young cedar, fresh and green.”»
But the strange transformations 
were there. The wrinkles were gone. 
The traces of age and pain, and weari­
ness were smoothed ou t; the face had 
grown strangely young, and a placid 
smile was on the pale lips. The old 
man was awed by this likeness of the 
bride of his y-outh. He kissed the un­
responsive lips, and then said softly : 
“You’ve found heaven first, Janet, 
but you’ll come for me soon. Its our 
first parting in more than seventy 
years, but it won’t be for Jong,”
And it was not. The winter snow 
had not fallen^and there is another 
grave, and to-day-, would have been 
there diamond wedding! We had plann­
ed much for it, and I wonder—wonder 
but n o ! Where they are there is neither 
marriage nor given in marriage.
H e Served Them  A ll Alike.
“Look here, Billy,” said a stern pa­
rent to his seventeen year old son, “I 
overheard you telling the neighbor*»- 
little girl that you were going to marry 
her. I ’ve a great notion to tan y’our 
hide for you.”
“Don’t you be scared, pa, I ’m not go­
ing to marry her. That’s what I toll 
all the girls that are mashed on me.”
The crushed strawberry color that 
was so fashionable for a time has been 
succeeded by a shade called spilled 
molasses.
Whenever Oliver Wendell Holmes 
chances to stray into a free lunch house 
in Boston the proprietors immediately 
turn off the gas. They fear he will 
forget himself and read a poem while 
the customers are taking hash.
A Scotch minister, very active in de­
nouncing the use of artificial helps in 
public worship, was recently ‘stumped’ 
by the question whether he himself was 
not violating the rule he was contend­
ing for by using artificial teeth as a 
help in praying and preaching.
The laziest man is on a Western 
paper. He spells photograph “4to- 
graph.” There have been only three 
worse than he. One lived out in Kan­
sas, and dated his letters “ llw orth;” 
another spelled Tennessee “ lOaC ;” and 
the other wrote Wyandotte “Y&.”
It consists of two pieces of hard 
wood, each about ten inches long, 
sharpened at one end having a hole 
bored in the other. These are to be 
tied to the legs of the chickens that in- ' 
fest the gardens, with the sharp ends 
of the sticks in snch a position that, 
they will drag behind. Then when the 
chickens attempts to scratch, the sharp 
ends of the pieces of wood will stick 
in the ground, and thus walk the chick­
en right out of the garden in spite of 
itself.
A colored man was hanging around 
one of the opera houses the other even­
ing in a manner to show that he was 
deeply interested in what was going on 
inside, and a gentleman finally said to 
him : ‘Why don’t you go in? Under 
the civil-rights bill you can take a seat 
in the parquet circle.’ ‘Yes, sali ! I 
knows all ’bout dat, sah !’ was the re­
ply. ‘Under cibel rights bill I ken take 
any seat in de house ; but under de 
present strain.in my finances I couldn’t 
buy two shingles if hull opera house 
were sellin’ for ten cents apiece, sah.’
In Gasconade count3', Missouri, on a 
farm of forty acres, lives Solomon 
Licklider, who emigrated from Virginia 
in 1839. He raised twenty children on 
his farm, has seventy two grand child­
ren and eight great-grandchildren, 
making one-hundred born of the Lick­
lider family, all on or in the immediate 
vicinity of that forty acres. This 
Missouri patriarch is seventy-six years 
old, and will this year put in his forty- 
fourth crop.
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—A man in Washington has declined 
a public appointment. Whfit on land 
or sea, next? _____ _____
R a n d a ll  has had the degree of LL. 
D., hooked to his cognomen by Dick­
inson college. This is something for 
Butler to ponder over during his mo­
ments of mental relaxation.
A shipwreck and terrible loss of 
life, near Glasgow, England, on Tues­
day. The steamer Daphne, recently 
launched, capsized, drowning a large 
number of persons, variously estimated 
at from fifty to one hundred.
T h e  Court has re-appointed the old 
Board of Trustees of the Bringhurst 
Fund for Upper Providence. The 
Trustees have proven themselves 
worthy and competent and Judge Boy­
er acted wisely in re-appointing them.
A woman, wife of James Jack, a 
rag picker, was found murdered in a 
frame house on Lafayette street, Nor­
ristown, yesterday morning. She was 
choked to death by her husband who 
was under the influence of liquor.
T he  recent floods in the Upper Mis­
sissippi and Missouri rivers were very 
destructive, and it is asserted that the 
losses will run up into the millions. In 
some sections the people were driven 
from their dwellings, and are living in 
tents on the highest ground.
been made to accommodate the new 
pupils who are expected to attend the 
public schools in consequence of this 
law. Both the friends and opponents' 
of the law have been warm in their ex­
pression of opinion concerning it, and 
its effect will be watched with interest.
Op all public nuisances the trade dol­
lar has lately become the most abomi­
nable. The trade dollar was never 
worth more than its bullion value,-about 
eighty-six cents, and was never intend­
ed to be circulated in this country, but 
a few heartless speculators succeeded 
in getting the illegitimate coin into 
general circulation, and now the same 
depraved schemers are forcing a corner 
in trade dollars, much to the detriment 
and inconvenience of the poorer class 
of people. Congress should long ago 
have made provisions to prevent the 
circulation of the speculative coin, and 
it must do something in the right di­
rection at its next session or suffer 
infamy and condemnation. In the 
meantime the trade dollar should be 
circulated as heretofore, thus prevent­
ing the speculative sharks from filling 
their pockets will ill-gotten gains.
“ l e t t e r .
Fourteen years ago the total value of 
feathers shipped from that point was 
$350,000, and these were' plucked en­
tirely from wild birds. At this time 
there is over $20,000,000 invested in 
this industry, and the annual product 
is over $4,500,000. There is no dan­
ger of the business being overdone so 
long as the female sex delight to array 
themselves in borrowed plumage to 
gratify proud suitors and doting hus­
bands. S pot .
P hipps, the almshouse thief, was sen­
tenced in Philadelphia on Saturday to 
imprisonment in the County Jail for 
five years. There is yet some justice 
hanging on to the ragged ftdges of this 
country, Washington excepted.
Dr. I saac J. H athaway, the noted 
abortionist of Philadelphia, was found 
guilty of his nefarious crimes by a 
jury, and sentenced to pay a fine of 
$500, and undergo seven years impris­
onment in the penitentiary. The most 
of his patients were married women in 
high life.
A nother anniversary of American 
Independence has been added to his­
tory, and the usual methods were em­
ployed in celebrating the event through­
out the country. The American peo­
ple, as a rule, are prosperous, content­
ed and happy, and enjoy the liberties 
handed down through fire and blood 
by our forefathers.
LAst Friday a few of the members 
of our great reform Legislature indul­
ged themselves in calling each other 
liars, rebels, and so on. Such exhibi­
tions do not come under the head of 
brilliant statesmanship but rather serve 
to illustrate the general weakness of 
humanity.
Two Virginia editors, Beirue and 
Elam, after “whipping the devil around 
the stump” for a week or more, settled 
down to a duel with pistols. Elam 
was shot in the thigh, and at present 
is in rather a critical condition. Some 
arrangement should be effected where- 1 
by both parties to a duel in the future 
could be sent into the hereafter. Then 
the novelty of dueling for the sake of 
honor would soon wear itself out.
From the New York Sun, Tuesday.
E very day the heavens are rent by 
these shrieks of murder that we hear 
through the newspapers. Look over 
to-day’s news. Here at Throgg’s Neck 
is the murder of Miss Fanny Seaman 
by her brother, who thereupon com­
mitted suicide. Here at Auburn is the 
murder of Farmer Coppernoll at the 
instigation of bis wife', who induced a 
young farm hand to do the deed. Here 
is the shooting of Dick Baker in Mays- 
ville by the Mayor of that Colorado 
town. Here at the Indiana town of 
Brazil is the attempt at suicide by the 
murder Sanders. We have news of 
the death, on Sunday night, of Barkel, 
who shot himself; of the shooting of 
the Frenchman Mangel on Sunday 
night; of the appearance in court of 
Wyne, the young husband who shot 
his wife on Sunday night; of the mur­
der of a negro in the Kentucky town of 
Crofton on Sunday ; .and of the mur­
derous assault upon a girl in the Ohio 
town of New Philadelphia on Sunday. 
We need not go on with these cases. 
The daily roll of murders throughout 
the country is a terrible one. In this- 
world, according to the law, the gal­
lows is the doom of the murderer; in 
the next world, according to the Bible, 
hell is his doom.
T h is  week the new law of New Jersey 
relating to the labor of children goes 
into effect. It prohibits the employ­
ment of boys under twelve and girls 
under fourteen in factories and mines, 
and limits the daily labor that may be 
required of children under fourteen 
to ten hours. In some of the large 
manufacturing towns preparations have
OUR W A SH IN G T O N
W ashington, D. C., July 8, 1883 
The rage for ostrich feathers and 
plumes, and the. large amount expended 
in their purchase by our fair ladies, has 
led to a consideration of the subject of 
ostrich farming, which it is believed 
can be carried on with great profit in 
southern Colorado, Texas and New 
Mexico. A large amount of valuable 
information has been furnished the 
State department by consuls and com­
mercial agents of ostrich farming 
countries as to the manner of conduc­
ting this industry—its expense and 
profits. From the best information, it 
is found that the sandy soil and the 
sage lands of the southwest are admir­
ably suited to feeding and rearing os­
triches. In both a wild and domestic 
state these birds will bear heat and cold 
without any damage if only sheltered 
and kept dry during chilling and pelt­
ing storms. They sleep on sand or 
dry gravel, in enclosures or paddocks, 
which must be kept clean and provided 
with good clear running water for 
drinking and bathing. Thé ostrich 
ranch must not be marshy or hilly. 
The chief expense—to a ranchman in 
Texas or New Mexico—would be in 
procuring four breeding pairs and two 
females to provide for accidents. These 
would be sufficient as a commencement. 
Each pair of birds well fed and nursed 
will hatch out a clutch of chickens 
four times in a year. Each brood will 
be from ten to fifteen, making from 
forty to sixty chickens in a year. 
Breeding birds vary in regard to pro­
ductiveness. The male commences at 
five years and the female at four. The 
female lays alternate days, depositing 
from ten to twenty eggs in a nest pre­
pared by the male in the sand, after 
which she commences their incubation, 
which requires forty-two .days, the 
male bird generously relieving his mate 
at night, carefully turning the eggs so 
that each may receive the necessary 
warmth of his body. The male bird 
hearing the young chicks hammering 
at the shell breaks it with his breast­
bone and with his. bill extricates the 
limp and weak imprisoned chick. After 
a few hours brooding by the parent 
birds, the young long-legs, tottering 
at each step, sets up business on its 
own account, and fills its hungry maw 
with insects, gravel stones and grass. 
The old birds never spend any time in 
feeding their young ; indeed they will 
devour ravenously the food provided 
for their chicks.
The cost of a pair of well-mated 
breeders varies from $200 to $800, ac­
cording to quality. The young birds, 
prior to the fourth year or breeding 
time, require very îittlè feeding, but 
when that time arrives the}- should be 
fed with cabbage, mangel wurtzel, cac­
tus, watermelons and any kind of green 
stuff'. It is found that the birds bear 
transportation and considerable num­
bers have been shipped to Australia 
and South American ports, and it is 
found that young birds from twelve to 
eighteen months old bear shipment bet­
ter than breeding pairs. Chicks one 
year old can be bought at $40 to $50. 
The average height of a full grown 
African ostrich when walking in re­
pose is about seven feet, but an angry 
or excited male when on his dignity 
will stretch his neck fully ten feet. In 
Cape Colony young ostriches are 
herded like sheep in care of two shep­
herds, who are found sufficient for a 
flock of one hundred. During the day- 
they graze without separating, and at 
night-fall squat down wherever they 
may be and wait for the morning. Ex­
perience shows it is safer to put them 
in a corral at night, as the fright of 
one bird is sure to create a panic and 
stampede the whole flock. When un­
sheltered they squat down during a 
rain storm and nothing but’ fright can 
force them to move.
The ostrich can be domesticated and 
tamed,, and in this condition great 
fidelity is shown to its owner. In many 
sections of Africa the birds are raised 
like chickens in our poultry yards. 
Among the Nomadic tribes they follow 
their owners in their wanderings, and 
when in camp feed about during the 
day and return at night for shelter un­
der the tent of the master. As a rule 
these birds are healthy, and rarely be­
come sick, except from gluttony and 
overfeeding. They are peculiarly af­
fected by good or bad treatment, the 
same as sheep, cattle and horses. The 
most important question is : Will this 
industry pay and can it be profitably 
carried on in our southwestern States ? 
The London market controls the price 
of feathers and plumes. Wholesale 
merchants pay from $50 to $150 for 
each plucking, and two are usually 
taken in a year. Some may have fears 
that this business will be overdone. 
Such has not been the experience of 
the feather market at Cape Colony.
Six People Killed in a Collision.
Bradford, Pa., July 1.—Six people 
were killed and a number severely in­
jured in a railroad accident this mora­
ine. The collision occurred at 3 o’ 
clock on the Rochester and Pittsburg 
Railroad, near Rasselas Station. The 
first news of the accident, giving me­
agre and confused accounts, reached 
this city at about 4.30 o’clock. A 
special train was at once sent from 
here, with Drs.- Kinsler, Sweet and 
Page, to look after the wemnded and 
dying. After a speedy run the -scene 
of death and destruction was readied. 
It was about three-quarters of a mile 
east of Rasselas or about eight miles 
from the Kiuzua big bridge. The 
sight was enough to appall the stout­
est heart. The dead and wounded 
were lying On all sides and many were 
buried under the debris. Strong hands 
went to work on the wreck and the 
dead bodies and the injured passen­
gers were placed on the relief train and 
brought here. Six persons were killed 
and eleven seriously injured.
The accident was caused by a col­
lision of two sections of a coal train. 
The first section carried a passenger 
car on the rear of the coal cars and in 
it were fifteen passengers. On leaving 
Johnsonburg the sections were about 
three hundred yards apart and had the 
right of way. The second train was 
to keep out of the way of the first. 
About three-quarters of a mile from 
Rasselas the first train stopped to take 
water. It was on an up grade and the 
the train was a heavy one. A number 
of the coal cars, carrying with them 
the passenger cur, broke loose. The 
grade at this point is quite steep. The 
released cars shot down at a frightful 
speed. All the passengers were asleep 
arid did not know of the danger. The 
passenger coach struck the engine of 
train . No. 2. The shock was a terrific 
one. The engine was wrecked, the 
passenger car torn almost into splinters 
and the coal cars piled upon each other 
in an idescribable mass. It was a 
miracle that a life was saved. Steam 
from the wrecked engine poured over 
the wounded and added to their suf­
ferings. Mrs. McCurdy was the only 
one who was able to tell of this terrible 
disaster. Mrs McCurdy has made a 
statement, in which she says that the 
conductor and both brakemen, who 
were in the Car with her, were asleep.
If the stories of the plantations in 
the heart of Brazil are true, that em­
pire is an inviting field for abolitionists. 
It is told that Indians in Bolivian ter­
ritory, among the tributaries of the 
upper Amazon, are seized and sold for 
servitude in Brazil; that families are 
broken up by kidnappers, who openly 
carry off tlieif victims in droves ; and 
that this trade of iriau-stealing thrives 
in some parts of South America aS it 
has done In Africa among the negro 
race. It would be well if the close 
watch now kept on the slave trade in 
softie other parts of the world was ex­




The undersigned visits Collegeville and vicinity 
every Monday, and pays the ¡highest cash prise 
for fat cattle. Parties wishing to dispose of fat 
cattle can leave the necessary information at 
Gross’ Perkipmen Bridge Hotel.
HENRY GABRIEL.
jj’OR SALE.
A Grey Mare, Vf*4 hands high, 6 years old ; 
kind and gentle in all kinds of harness, a first 
class family beast, safe for anybody to drive. 
Also 50 Yards of Rag Carpet.
J. W. S. GROSS, Collegeville, Pa.
P ° R SALE.
Catching Consumption from a Lover  
R eading, July 2.—Isaac Sassaman, 
president of the Crystal Ice Company, 
of this city, lost two daughters by 
death in a somewhat strange manner. 
About four years ago a young man 
supposed to be consumptive paid at­
tentions to the one, and after about a 
year’s courtship it was noticed that she 
was in the same condition, shortly 
after which she died. About two years 
later the young man paid attention to 
the younger daughter, and after about 
a year’s courtship she, too, contracted 
the disease, from the effects of which 
she died last Friday. It is creating 
considerable talk, since it has been 
learned that the young man is at the 
point of death at Easton. It is pro­
fessionally believed that the Misses 
Sassaman caught the disease from in­
halation of the breath of the young 
man, establishing the belief that con­
sumption is contagious to a certain de­
gree. The disease was never among 
the kin of the Sassamans.
', SHOES
F or E verybody
ATF* MILLER'S Crater's - Ford,
To suit everybody. Low-priced and high- 
priced Shoes. All the
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed 
toe, with or without tip; Kid top and 
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles, 
best quality, and to be sol'd .
CH EA P FOR CASH.
Custom work neatly done in the latest and 
best style.
ü :  A  W  D W O R D S  := ®
t o 'm y ] -¡IK
-X- £
$ F rien d s and P a tro n s! #
* * * * * * * * * • *  * * * #
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can- 
not fall short ol satisfying the most economically inclined. I f  you want
— : C E M E N T  or C A L C IN E D  P L A S T E R  :=
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
PAIHTS, OILS« READY-MIXED PAIHTS, WHITE LEADS, &c.
---------A LA U G H  STO C K  OF--------
Spots on the Sun.
P h elps , N . Y., July 1.—Professor 
Brooks, of the Red House Observatory 
reports a telescopic observation this 
morning of an enormous group of 
spots now central upon the sun’s disc. 
1’he diameter of the group is 50,000 
miles and the-spots are visible .to the 
naked eye. They exhibit violent cy­
clonic action, electrical storms and 
aurora accompanying this solar out­
break. A brilliant aurora was witness­
ed here all last night.
Ancient history of base ball: We 
read a great deal -at. present about the 
first base man, second base man and 
third base man, and also of the short 
stop man, and it occurs to us that Cain 
was probably the original first base 
man, Judas Iscariot second and Nero 
third, while the Wandering Jew may 
be regarded as the original short stop, 
for he never made anything but a short 
stop wherever he went.- Noah was 
probably the first pitcher, for he 
pitched the ark within and without.— 
Sumerville Journal.
One-Horse Lot Wagon, iron axles. Also Run­
ning Gears for market wagon, will be sold cheap.
6 BLANCHFORD.
J^O TIC E TO  TAX P A Y E R S.
In pursuance of an Act o f Assembly approved 
March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto, 
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet 
the tax-payers of said county, at the following 
named times and places, for the purpose of re­
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year 
1883, assessed in their respective districts, viz : 
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4%.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of 
Amos R. Davis, on Friday, June 29, from 10 to 3.
Township Of Upper Providence, Lower, at Port 
Providence Hall, on Monday, July 2, from 10 
to 3. . -
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Jacob Laver, on Tuesday, July 3, from 
9 to 3. • ** ' '
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the public 
house of 1). H. Bennett, on Thursday, July 5th, 
from 9 to  4.
Borough of Pottstown, middle ward, at the 
public house of VV. O’Brien, on. Friday, July 6, 
from 9 to 4. ¡is
Borough of .Pottstown, west ward, at the pub­
lic hbuse of.W . R. Shuler, on Saturday, July 7, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of LimeHek, at the public house of 
John S. Moore, on Monday, July 9, from 10 to4.
Township of Poitsgrovc, Lower, at the public 
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 10, 
from 8 to 12.' •*' -----
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
10, from 1 to 4. - : ;
Township of Douglass, west, at the public 
house of Jacob L. Biekel, on Wednesday; July
11, from 8 to 11. ' ; . ,
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday, July 11, from 
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house 
of William Weand, on Thursday, July 12, from 
9 to 3. - ,
Township of Frederick, at the public house of 
Milton S. Hauck, on Friday, July 13, from 8 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 16, from 10 
to 2.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of 
D. H. Rudy, Monday, July 16, from 3 to 6.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public house 
'of N. B.Tieely, on Tuesday, July 17, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public 
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 18, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the pub­
lic house of John G. Dannchower, on Thursday, 
J uly 19, from 8 to 11.
Towuship o f Upper Salford, west, at the pub­
lic house of J. K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 19, 
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of V. S. Zeigler, on Friday, J uly 29, from 
9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public 
house of David II. Bean, on Monday, July 23, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public 
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 24, 
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of 
A. G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 25, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of 
John Binder, oh Thursday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Oliver Althouse, on Friday, July 27, from 9 to 3.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house 
of A. S. Biekel, on Monday, July 30, from 10 
to 2.
Borough of Haiboro, at the public house of 
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, July 31, from 10 to 8.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public 
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 1st, 
from 8 to 12.a. a. .  '
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public 
house o f Thomas Dance, òn Wednesday, August 
1, from I t o  4. *
Township of Abington, at the public house of 
Charles Cottman, oh Thursday, August 2, from
9 to 8.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 3, from 10 to 3.
* Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house 
of J. F. Cottman, on Monday, August 6, from
10 to 3. .
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house 
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday, August 7, from 8 
to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1883, will be 
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per 
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of 
Assembly. JACOB R. YOST.
Treasurer of Montgòmery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Norristown, May 21, 1883. > may30.
Phoenix Hardware House,
297  Bridge Street,
P H i F . N I X V I L L E ,  P E N N ’A .
Joseph Eitzwater &  Sou,




----- A L L  K IN D S  OF------
Agricultural Implements,
Iron T o r f c  f in d  I n p e
—AND—-
Iron Buckeye Force Pumps
— SP E C IA L T IE S .------ .
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices-Joseph Fitzwater & Son,
PHCENJXVILLE, PA.
Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed. . 
PIC K E T S, CED AR A N D  C H E ST N U T  
R A IL S.
Sch uyl kil I
G E N E R A L  H A R D W A R E . If the f”  a shovel>
Barbed W ire F encing we can accommodate him.
If he needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains. 
It is hardly necessary to speak to you about J3F*GROCl$RIES..1Jg3 You all know that my 
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in 
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &c., <fcc., at prices as low down as possible. I think 
in the line of H O E  Scjgfl for men, women and children, we can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very 
cheap. I have just laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50 cts.- 
last year they were sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that we 
have a full line o f Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men 
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best 
in the market. Our stock of
Dress Goeds, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHERTINGS, &c. &C.,
I s T O T I O n S T S
Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
FOR EVERYBODY. IBS'GAUZE 
UNDERWEAR
For men and women in large variety. J  D E F T  C O M P E TITIO N  I E  H A T S  in largeness of stock, 
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you must see and to see . 
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
R E S P E C T F U L L Y  YOURS,
G. F. H U N SIC K E R ,
I ron B ridge  P. O. RAIIN STATION, PA.
L e h i g h  a n d
A G EN ER A L ASSORTMENT
O f Pure Spices, and F resh  Drugs,
Our - - laiver - - Pills,
R elieves B iliousness, Dyspepsia, Costiveness and the
HFSEVERE ATTACKS OF MALARIA.®! 
D IA H R H tE A  M IX T U R E ,
___-C U R E S  D IA R R ÎIŒ A , D Y SE N T E R Y , CIIO LERY M ORBUS, &c., & c.------
AGUE - - - PILLS.
BLACK PITCH  FOR BOATS.
At -Culbert’s Drug Stove, c o l l e g e v il l e , p a . 
J O S E  P H  G .  O T  VV A E S ,
(Successor to E. C. KJKKLOU.)
P R O V ID E N C E  SQ U AR E, L  0  W ER PR O V ID E  NOE.
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOTJR,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
O A TS, L IN S E E D  M E A L , '
. AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E  A R E  N O W  R E C E IV IN G
our new spring goods amongst which
¥ . will be found a splendid assort­ment o f new
The plea of the defendant in a Mich­
igan breach of promise ease was that 
the plaintiff, though a dark brunette, 
persistently wore light blue dresses 
which were of course unbecoming. 
The Judge instructed the jury that, in 
the absence of proof that obedience to 
him in this particular was a condition 
of the engagement to marry her, the 
ill-chosen color did not in law excuse
IRONBRIDGE
CARRIAG E W O R K S ! 
Bata Station, Pem’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
CARRIAGES
AND
FARM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hand and made to order. 
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a 
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn 
Prices befose purchasing.
D R E S S  C 3 -O O X D S
together with a full line of
BLACK SILKS and CASHMERES
Our finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of 
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur­
ing different and better styles than others. Also 
a full line of
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
by buying in large quantities for CASH we are 
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the 
lowest cash prices.
We have just received the best bargains ever 
offered in best Cocheo Foulards at ccnt6 per 
yard, former price 12)4 cents.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
K EYSTO NE STORE
141. MAIN ST. BORRiSTOWB.
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns. 
may-3d.
Extends sin invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
ME R C H A UD I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
___ -3?  R I C E S  ’W  i l l  c o m p e t  e ------
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profitCut and made up by himself, 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y
op R ichest  Colorings w e  ev er  Of f e r e d .
Body Moquet , ....................................... *1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match---- -.25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
T h e  L argest and  Best  Selected  Stock
iDgrain, Carpet..........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain.............. ....... .65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels.. .  .75, 8(5, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00
HEM P CARPET, M A T T IN G  and O IL CLO THS
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.—
S H A D I N G ,  Newest Colors and. Designs.
Jan.31,’88.
M. B. MIHIHQER,
P R O P R IE T O R
A girl of 17, arrested in Chicago for 
wearing a man’s dress, explained that 
she merely changed garments so as to 
get a living easier. For three years 
she had been employed on lake boats 
as steward, watchman, or cook, lived 
roughly without being suspected, and 
was only detected by an accident at 
last. She said : “By working on the 
boats in men’s clothing I can earn 
$1.75 a day without extra hard work. 
If I wore woman’s clothes I would not 
be allowed to do the work, and would 
propably have to wash pots. I know 
I have violated the law, and may go to 
the workhouse for a long time, but to 
tell you the truth, I ’d rather make 
brick in the penitentiary than bend 
over a washtub.”
Farm ers T ake N otice .
The fine Roafl M odE H R E N  CHIEF,
will stand for service during the 
M. season at my stables, Limerick
r f y f f  Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark 
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16)4 hands high, 
and for style and action cannot be excelled in





T hey H ave Stood the T est and 
C a n  be R elied Upon.
ORDERS SHOI LDBESEKT IN EARLY
To Secure Our C h e a p  and R elia b le
B A U G H ’S 2 5  D ollar
P H O S P H A T E
A T K IE B  A N D  V A L U A B LE F E R T IL IZ E R .
Sc
DRESS GOODS:
meres _  .
Goods at prices to suit the times, 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
S T O N E
S H A D E S
Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
Green Bronze, Blue,Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash- 
Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nunc’ Veiling, B roches-a general variety of New Dress 
Laces, Collars, Ties* Lawns, Chintzes, m  iact a live stock. Call
O I T D   S T O R E  1 
A. A. Y E  A E L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
Goni CarnapIf p  fait a
FOR LITTLE MONEY 
GO TOW. H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage Works,
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster,-Dexter and 
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work 
and learn prices. _
W. H.BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
P rice $25 P er Ton of 2000 P ounds.
ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.
— G D A R A N  T E E D  A N A L  Y SIS .—  
P R IN T E D  ON E A C H  BAG.
T w o Good BookSi
Chamber’» Information fo r  the People; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
and mystery of everything in common use. 
Crdbbe’s H andy Cyclopedia / or Explanation of 
Words and Things connected with all the Arta 
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav­
ing« nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at 
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1. 
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South 
Bend, Indiana.
S E N D  FOR C IR C U LA R S. Address
B A U G H  & S O N S ,
SO LE M A N U F A C T U R E R S.
20 South Delaw are A ve., Philada.
PEN SION S JS.S’S&St
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm of 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
The Cheapest Yet!
Iff vw v u v  ________________  o
firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at 
cost their tremendous stock of
N ick e l W atch es.
The principal bargains in these watches is an 
open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind­
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move­
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being 
sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. 
Many of them are used by railroad men, who all 
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are 
just the thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.
Our Price is $ 3 ,0 0
by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated 
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem­
ber this watch is accompanied by a ■written guaran­
tee fo r  one year. Our next bargain is aNickel Hunting Case Watch,
stem setter and winder, and is called Oar “ Rah. 
road Watch.” The cases of it are pure nickel, 
whieh looks almost as well as Silver. It is a 
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance, 
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac­
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping 
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended 
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper, 
and one that will never play them false, while 
for farmers or their boys Who want a stylish 
watch it is just the thing. It is sold by most 
firms at $8,50, hut as we have such a large stock 
we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated 
Chain with it for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this 
price and warranted for one year.
• _S. R. HOLT & CO.,
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
A u ctio n  Sale!
An every day A C TIO N  S A L E  will take 
place at tbe
Collegeville Greenhouse,
the object being to redeue the Stock; o f  Green­
house and Vegetabi.e Plants so low that 
we can make necessary repairs to the 
Greenhouses. Our specialties are
Begonias, Coleus, Geraniums, Helitrope, 
Verbenas and L ilium  H arrisn,
the New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns, &c. 
together with a full stock o f other plants, 
which will be offered very low this m onth . 
Customers’will please note the above 
and give U6 an early call, as we mean 
all we say.





Pepper— “ Golden Dawn, new,
Sweet Potatoe, Yellow,
Ready in  June.
Cabbage, late, 3 kinds,
Celery, Large White,
“ Crawford’s half Dwarf,
“ Golden Dwarf,
Large quantities at low rates, 
packing.
W hale Oil and Carbolic Acid Soaps, 
Small cakes 10c. large 85c., the best remedy for 
exterminating those pests, the Currant Worm*, 
Roue Slug*, <tc., not poisonous—Give it a trial. 
Pari» Green— 1 lb. cans, 30c. Wire Screen, for 
training vines, &c., 6c. a foot, running measure. 
Also, Landreth’s Seed», Bulb», Cultivators, Lawn 
Mower», &c. I f  you want anything in my line- 
drop me a postal and an answer will he sent by- 
return mail—all orders left with the College- 
viule Baker will receive prompt attention and. 
delivered on his route free of charge. 
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist, CoUegeviUe.











P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. 0 . All business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly. attended to. 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send 
for circular. May 9,’85
Providence Independent.
Thursday, July 5 , 1883
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAP>, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f  the count g titan any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
Hon in various localities throughout the 
county.
I t is the aim o f  the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PEUKIOMKN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leatfe Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk....................................... . . ___6.56 a. nir
Accommodation..............  8.26 a. m.
Market. . . . . . . . .............. ...........................1.25 p. m.
Accomodation..............................  4.40 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail.......................................................' . . .  . 7 . 0 3 m.*
Accomodation...................................................9,14 a. m.
M arket............................................. : . .  ,3.13 p. m.
Accommodation...........................  G.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk............................—  ............6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................   6.59 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation.........................  10.02 a. m.
Milk............................ .......... ....... . . . . . . . 5 . 5 3  p. m.
. All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitte.d to. us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed' to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter. Our brethren -of. the press 
w ill please change our P. 0. address.
During the month of July and Au­
gust there will be- no meeting of the 
Garfield Lyceum, this place.
I. T. Miller, the great Limerick 
horseman, has arrived at his stables, 
near Limerick Square, with a fine lot 
of Indiana county horses.
E. K. AVeldner, Limerick Square, 
has a splendid assortment of earriages 
on hand which he will sell at very rea­
sonable figures. See adv.
Dexter L. Ram bo, son of Dr. A. 
Ratnbo, Trappe, was one of the recent 
graduates at Muhlenberg College, 
Allentown.___________
Report says a mad dog was seen 
sotnewhere in this township, sometime 
last week. This is r.about . as close as 
we can get to the facts in the ease* and 
as close as we care; to be ■to the. dog.
The attention of farmers is called to 
the advertisement of Messrs. Baugh & 
Sons, in another column. The reputa­
tion of their Phosphate is world-wide. 
Send for Circular.
A correspondent wants to know 
whether mine host of the Trappe hotel, 
J. S. Frederick, intends his wager for 
the quantity Of potatoes raised or for 
the general appearance of his' patch.
For the enlightenment and general 
edification o f Brother Thomas, of the 
Lansdale Reporter, we will just remark 
th a t Mrs. I ndependent does not wear 
a poke bonnet. Satisfied, brother ?
Considerable space, this week, is de­
voted to the proceedings of Commence- 
ment week at Ursinus College. The 
report of the re-union of the class of 
”77 is rather lengthy, but it will no 
doubt prove interesting to a majority 
of opr readers.
Did it rain last Friday ? It did, 
Noah’s flood-like. “Adam’s ale”;came 
down in torrents, the lightning flashed 
and the peals of-thunder reverberated 
o’er hill and dale, and in every way 
imaginable the shower surpassed any­
thing of the kind of the season.*
On a thousand hills, on slopes, and 
low lands, the husbandman toileth and 
sweateth this week, so that he can ele­
vate his heels jh  peace by the fireside 
next winter, so that the world cannot 
get poorer, but rather'richer. All hon­
or to the farmers.
The new internal revenue system 
lregan on Monday. This abolishes the 
use of two-cent stamps upon bank 
checks and the stamp tax on matches 
perfurmeryj patent - medicines, &c. 
There are also important changes in 
the money order department of the 
Post Office. An order for one hun­
dred dollars can now be sent through 
-the mails. $50 was the limit heretofore.
The North Wales Record devotes 
nearly a column of its last isfeue in 
criticising the Philadelphia Times. The 
Times is the best printed and most 
ably conducted newspaper in P-ennsj'l- 
vania, without an exception. Brother 
Johnson’s gaul tends to remind us of 
the dog baying at the moon, or of a 
flea trying to run an express train off 
the track.
Tlie student has left the college 
grounds a (id a strange quietude pre­
vails where recently all was life and 
activity. We might truthfully say the 
student no longer visits the depot and 
the post office, and the cosy domiciles 
•where feminine youth and beauty 
dwelleth. But it won’t be long tliusly. 
In the meantime the new dresses can 
be made, the fall hat put in trim, the 
walking shoes overhauled, and so on.
One day last week, while the mem­
bers of Joseph Shupe’s family, Limer­
ick, were but in the field making hay, 
a tramp entered the house and stole 
$25 therefrom. Cruel tramp, that, but 
tramp-like, he would rather steal than 
work. The tramps should be gathered 
together and assorted, and those who 
are able should be forced to work. The 
balance should be either driven out of 
the country, or locked up. Until rig­
idly dealt with the tramp nuisance will 
sot abate.
Married. -
June 30th., at Freeland by Rev. J. 
H. Hendricks, Mr. Abraham S. Bean, 
of Graters Ford, to Miss Mary A. 
Witrrtan of Schwenksville;*» both of 
this count}'.
Death. .
Rev. Henry Cassel, a minister of the 
Dunkard church, died at his residence, 
near this place, on Tuesday of last 
week, aged about 70 years. The de­
ceased was a man of mild, suasive 
manners, and was much admired* by 
many relatives and friends. The fu­
neral was held Sunday morning. Inter­
ment in Mingo Dunkard burying 
ground.
T all Tim othy.
Last week it was clover; this week 
it’s timothy. We received a few stalks 
of timothy from' Mr.- David Reiner, 
Lower Providence, the tallest of which 
measured six feet two inches. Messrs. 
Bechtel and Iteiner are certainly ahead 
with their specimens of clover and 
timothy, and we believe'it will require 
considerable tugging to beat them.
Rumor says the town councilmen of 
Lansdale propose starting a paper in 
opposition to the Reporter. They had 
better dig a canal, purchase a few old 
boats, and iiire a boy to make things 
interesting for them. .
A Philadelphia clergyman preached 
on the text, “Thou shaft not tempt the 
Lord thy God,” and illustrated'with, 
“ We pray to the Lord to give us health 
and tempt Him with filthy streets, sew­
er gas and bad water.” A level-head 
has that clergyman.
The farmers are too busy hay-making 
and harvesting to attend cattle-sales 
just now, and consequently the atten­
dance at Allebach’s sale oil Monday 
was slim, although he succeeded in 
selling most of his stock at fair prices. 
His next sale will be held on Monday 
J nlyTfl.
One of the best cows of John F. 
Miller, near Lansdale, met with her 
death in rather a.singular manner re­
cently. She had been fastened in her 
stall with an ¡roll chain. Having laid 
down her horns caught in' the chain, 
and when she attempted to rise she 
choked herself in her struggles to get 
fr e /
Commencement W eek at Ursinus 
, College.
The twelfth annual commencement 
of Ursinus College was opened with 
the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday 
evening, June 24. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday were devoted to closing 
examinations, meeting of Committees 
and Board of Directors, etc.
On Wednesday evening the Rev. D. 
t,U. Wolf, A» M.,;of Nçw Oxford, Pa.,, 
delivered the address bef&re'the Alumni 
Association. His subject, Liberty, 
political, civil and reigious, was treated 
in a manner that showed how thoroughly 
the speaker understood Ins theme. The 
cry of nations, in ages past, may have 
been for political, civil or religious 
liberty; but it was a cry for liberty 
and that cry has led the nations out of 
darkness and out of bondage, out of 
ignorance and out of vice till to-day 
the nations of the earth, to a greater 
or less extent, enjoy the blessings of 
liberty. And America with the stars 
of the sky emblazoned on her banner 
and the proud eagle that soaring seeks 
the sun as an emblemof herliberty steps 
forth declaring the inalienable rights 
of her citizens.
Thursday morning June28th,dawned 
brightly ushering III a beautiful day1 
and bringing crowds to Trinity Chris­
tian church long before the appointed 
time, 10 a. m. The college students 
iieaded by the Land, Faculty, Board of 
Directors and Alumni marched from 
the college to the church.
The exercises were opened with prayer 
by Rev. Eli Keller, Zionsville,. Pa. 
This was followed with music by Eureka 
Orchestra which furnished tile music 
for the occasion. Salutatory, by Fred 
H. Keller, Zionsville, Pa., subject; 
“Living for the Unseen.” Man occupies 
a middle station between two worlds, 
the seen and the unseen. He is him­
se lf  devoted to both. He is body and 
soul, matter and spirit. The body is 
only the scaffolding upon which the 
soul builds for eternity. Happiness 
does not bloom like trees perennial in 
the tropics. It is the heart that makes 
the world of joy or sorrow. Man lives 
in the unseen world of ideas. The in­
visible laws of retribution,,,the ever­
lasting beauty of holiness, the unchang­
ing blessedness of purity of heart, are 
they unseen powers that lift the soul 
from the earth worm to the angel, from 
the darkness of earth to the eternal 
light of God. ' The oration was written 
in a clear forcible style and well de­
livered.
Dissertation by Geo. W. Wolfers- 
berger, Campbellstown, Pa., subject: 
( ‘Sunshine and Shadow.” t The style 
and delivery wai lucid and pleasing as 
the subject. The audience were, favor­
ably impressed with the speakers abil­
ity. Oration by A Bond Warner,Miners- 
ville, Pa., subject : “Man’s duties to 
Man. The speaker dwelt upon their 
preservation, improvement and direc­
tion. The style of the oration was ar­
gumentative.
Scientific Oration by A. Lincoln 
Landis, Grater’s Ford, Pa., subject : 
“Why our Nation i s  Progressing.’J- Its 
progress industrially depends to a 
great extent on the proportion and 
unity of the three great fundamental 
classes, viz : agricultural, commercial 
and manufacturing. We find these 
brought so close together that, as a 
rule, labor and capital exist in harmony, 
Our nation is progressing-because she 
looks to the educational interests of 
her people. Schools are the foundations 
of our liberties, the bulwarks of our 
freedom. Ignorance is stamped in 
black letters on the fetters of despot­
isms ; but liberty and intelligence dwell 
together iu this land of ours. We are 
progressing because our Christianity is 
raising us up. Knowledge must bring 
her fruits to the altar of the Christian 
religion. Our constitution rests on the
bible and if that be removed nothing 
remains to us. Philisophic Oration by 
Marvin Custer, Fairview Village, Pa. 
Subject: “The Necessity of a Moral 
Element in Character.” This orator’s 
aim was to show that although man 
may have every thing but morality, yet, 
if that is lacking his life is a blank so 
far as right is concerned. This orator 
manifested considerable ability as a 
thinker. The Valedictory Address was 
delivered by B. Frank Davis, of Picker­
ing, Chester county, Pa. Subject: 
“The Moral Development of Man.” 
The speaker did justice to liis subject 
and in conclusion bid the usual fare­
wells in a brief, terse manner.
The degree of A. B. was conferred 
upon Messrs. Keller, Custer and Davis 
of the graduating class, and,the degree 
of Bachelor of Sciences upon Messrs. 
Warner, Wolfersberger and Landis. 
The President also announced that the 
degree of Master of Arts in course had 
been conferred upon Rev. F. S. Diet- 
rich, of the class of 1877, now a mis­
sionary to India-, and upon Rev. M. H, 
Gro-w, of New Lisbon, Ohio, of the 
class of 1874. The honorary degree of 
Master of Arts was conferred upon 
Rev. Professor David S. Kech, of 
Kutztbwn, and tlie degree of D. D., up­
on Rev. F. R.,S. Hunsicker, of Carvers- 
ville, Bucks county, and Itev. Profes­
sor J. C- Knlp, of Newtown, N- C. 
Excellent music was furnished by 
the Eureka Orchestra, under the di­
rection of E. Lehman Ruhe, and the 
“Carnival of Venice” was played by 
the well known juvenile violinst, Mas­
ter Bertie Shelley, of Philadelphia.
Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, Death has for the first time 
entered our Order and removed our 
friend and associate Jennie M. D. Fen­
ton ; Therefore be it,
R esolved, That in her death this 
Lyceum has lost a worthy member.
R esolved, That tiie heartfelt sym­
pathy of the Lyceum be extended to 
the family in their great affliction, and 
that these Resolutions be entered on 
our minutes and published in the 
P rovidence I ndependent.
E milie D. H amer,
■ Sallte E. F enstermaciier, '
Mary M. Hobson.
“How many trade dollars have you ?” 
This became a common question when 
it was ascertained that a war had been 
inaugurated against the trade dollar. 
Au individual presented himself at.the 
ticket-window of the railroad office, 
this place, advanced a trade dollar and 
asked for a ticket to Philadelphia. 
Ticket Agent. B. F. Steiner very po­
litely informed the man of the orders 
issued bv the Company against taking 
that sort of money. A disappointed 
look spread over the countenance of 
the holder of the despised coin, and he 
seemed to lie very much puzzled. Mr. 
Steiner t-ook in the situation, and in 
mercy, gave tire man-a ticket-and took 
the trade dollar-
Fourth of July.
. “The day we celebrate” was spent 
about as noisily as usual. The ex­
cessive, heat during the day served to 
hold in check the superabundance of 
pent up enthusiasm,but with the shades 
of twilight came the liberal discharge 
of crackers, small and large, and the 
display of a variety of other fireworks 
at several points along the line. The 
small boy was not alone in his glory, 
but was assisted in his noisy demon­
strations by older patriots.
A hot-air baloon was sent on a voy­
age skyward from the lawn in front of 
II. A. Hunsicker’s mansion. It sailed 
off finely eastward, and may be on the 
fly still, for aught we know.
An interesting game of base ball was 
played during the afternoon, between 
the Perkiomen club, this plage, and the 
Undine nine, of Pottstown, on the 
grounds of the former. The - home 
nine did some extra heavy batting aud 
made a number of excellent good plays. 
The Undine club is composed of fine- 
looking young men, who brought with 
them a good umpire, Mi\ Gilbert, but 
they must persist in practice awhile, if 
they desire to grasp back their defeat,— 
24 to 10.
The stars and stripes floated to the 
summer air in front of the Beard House.
Our Justice of the Peace, accompan­
ied by a railroad manager, went fish­
ing and came back loaded,—with fish.
Our lawyers spent the Fourth at 
home and liberally contributed to the 
noises of the day.
A party from. Phcenixville stopped 
at Auge’s to quaff their thirst before 
»boarding the train for home. They 
drank their beer,.—and on the sly stole 
a half dozen pairs of stockings. We 
feel sorry for Phcenixville.
We may have omitted a few points, 
if so, we will bring them before the 
public next week.
Re-union of the Class of ’77.
CLASS LIST.
John Huston Jiomberger, Columbiana, Ohio. 
Ernest Randolph Cassady, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Silas M artin Heneh, Walkers ville, Md.
James Willoughby Mabry, Gberryville, Pa. 
Perry Young Schelly, Hamburg, Pa. 
Ephraim F ry  Slougli, Norristown,Pa.
After sis* years of separation, last Thursday, 
witnessed the first Re-union of the class o f ’77 
of Ursinus College.
The Banquet was held at Prospect Terace ; 
the fun and feasting giving wings to the hours 
between 2 o’clock and 5. Thé menu was elabo­
rate, and the toasts which followed its disposal 
were replete with wit, and kindly ’ sentiment. 
The President, Rev. E. R. Cassaday, led off, in 
the literary part of the entertainment, By read­
ing the class calendar, a carefully compiled his­
torical and statistical report o f the work done by 
the several members of the class In their various 
spheres. The sketch proved of special interest 
to those present, in that it served to fill up the 
gap between parting and meeting,—giving each 
an insight into the others lives since graduation 
sent them off upon their parted paths.
The first toast of the afternoon—Transcenden­
tal gaslronotnatics, was neatly responded to by 
Rev. 8. M. Heneh. A little feasting as well as a 
little nonsence, now and then, is relished by the. 
best o f men. In consequence this sentiment 
is always deserving of special attention on such
occasions. The reverend feaster did hissubject 
full justice, both, to use a lingering class-room 
phrase, in the concrete and abstract, and led all 
to re echo the noble sentiments of the author of 
Imcile.
“ (Ve may do without friends, we may do with­
out books,
But a civilized man cannot do without cooks.”  
The hearty applause with which the’ response 
was greeted, proved that the.ptjier ipembers of 
the class, were'in sympathy with the speaker, 
and had not become wholly ethefialized in their 
work, but that yet, as o f yore, “ the stomach’s 
sake,” was considered a motive not without 
power.
Rev. P. Y. Schelly, who several times before 
has rung the changes on that eminently sugges­
tive sentiment, woman, and who for some inex­
plicable reason setms looked upon as specially 
fitted for the toast, was heard from in connection 
with the second toast. “ (Juncalogy a study in 
comparative Philology, (woman, wooman,
whoaman, woeman.” ) The subject p-oper has 
an interesting history. The word was coined by 
the revered ocehpant of cur classical chair, 
Prof. J . S. Weinberger, who on one occasion en­
deavored to give a clue to a struggling pilgrim 
over the stadii o f the anabasis,by telling him that 
he should, “ certainly be able to render gune into 
English, as genealogy was his forte.” The gentle­
man referred to, is now a leading Physician of 
our county-seat, was noted for his frequent visits 
to the Trappe. Brother Schelly Droved himself 
more than equal to his subject, and dwelt with 
eloquence, upon the irresitiable fascinations of 
the “ moonlight sex.”  The sage advice given 
will be treisured in the hearts of his auditors, 
long after they have ceased to followed his 
counsels and taken unto themselves wings, and 
flown towards that connubial “bourne, from 
whence no traveller ever returns” to commence­
ment. alone.
The Apotheosis o f  Ego, a Plea fo r  the canoniz­
ation o f St. ’77, responded to by Rev. J. H. Bom- 
berger, afforded an opportunity for boundless 
self complacency, and the indulgence in a sort 
of class egotism, permissible on the supposition 
that classes, like other “corporations have no 
souls.” The Bubstauce of the response consisted 
of a plea for the perpetuation o f the solidarity 
of the class. There has been a mutual adhesive­
ness upon which the class has lOoked as its dis­
tinguishing 'feature ; it is desirable that this 
should confine, Other interests, and the form­
ing of new ties will endanger the relationship. 
Temptations to dissolution must be resisted, 
etc., ¿tC
The years íd  which we played thpistudents’ role 
Record the birihday of another soul.
A soul composite ; born’ of heart aud brain ; 
Whose spirit'fles when class bonds snap in twain. 
Whose life blood ebbs, when'friendship’s ties 
are Cleft.
Whose flame goes out when hearts from hearts 
are reft.
Whose whole salvation, hope, of earthly heaven, 
Whose desti ny is that of ’77.
This surplus life ;; this class begotten soul,
Has no existence separate from the whole.
Destroy the mutual bonds that bind us fast;
And in that hour it will breathe its latí,
So, for our patron saint, this soul we’ll take. 
Class ties shall be perpetual for bis sake.
Each year, we’ll bring.our tributes to his shrine 
And at his altar, worship auld lang syne.
The proportion Law : Gospel ) 1:5, under the 
sentiment, Glass Mathematics was demonstrated 
in a masterly manner by E. F. Slough, Esq.
Your-reporter was always noted for low aver­
ages in - the exact * sefenee, arid' V as somewhat 
confused by the elaborateness o f the demon­
stration, being Left in doubt as to whether the 
resultant was a theological or legal quantity .; 
and as to which of the two values preponderated 
in the answer. The effort however was enthusi­
astically received by the other mathematical tal- 
font represented at the banquet, and was beyond 
question, convincing and able. In the days of 
the past, Brother Slough was always noted as a 
successful artist in chalk. His recent effort 
proves that neither hand nor brain has lost its 
cunning.
Bachelor E. R. Cassaday indulged in a sol­
iloquy on the pro’s and cons o f married life. The 
role was exceedingly well played. Abstracting 
himself from his environment, and becoming 
totally oblivious to the presence of his admiring 
classmates, he mused in a most amusing man­
ner, upon the “ weal or woe” question. With 
all the agility of a matrimonial acrobat he pre­
served his balance between the 'two extremes. 
Tacking and retaeking he . steered betyreen the 
Scylla o f celibacy and the Charybdis o f the 
“ bonds that bind.”  Tne response Toft those 
listening in a dazed and uncertain state o f mind, 
making them to feel
“How happy they could be in either 
Were other condition away.” «
The question was left open as a subject upon 
which each must have some personal experience 
with regard to both sides, and practically decide 
matters for himself.
Ethics o f the Dust which has gathered on our 
textbooks, found in Rev. J. W. Mabry, an elo­
quent toaster.
Often amid the busy work of life, the gentle­
man told his friends, regrets bubble to the sur­
face, when we remember how the studies we be­
gan in-college, and which we intended faithfully ' 
to follow up, have been pushed aside by other 
duties. But there is consolation in the thought 
that, through Homer, and Horace, and Calculus 
have gathered the dust o f ages; the dust of 
city street and country lane has also ¡collected 
upon their owners, and that this latter dust tells 
of earnest, active* duty, carefully performed. 
That the moral of the booft-cahe dust is that 
practical industry has proven to some* degree, a 
bookvermifuge. Tlie speaker referred pathetically 
to the mingled pain and pleasure of a reunion 
of this character; and was almost overcome by 
his emotions, in telling his classmates farewell.
The last half hour was devoted to business 
matters. It was decided to repeat the Banque.t 
during the Commencement exercises of 1884, at 
the same time and place. The class also conclud­
ed to request the Faculty to institute an annual 
Junior Prize Exhibition, and offers to encourage 
such a contest by endowing a prize of twenty- 
five dollars in gold, for the “original oration 
which the class shall decide best in matter 
and manner.” Messrs Mabry, and Schelly were 
appointed a committee .to  correspond with the 
Faculty with reference to the matter.
The following officers were elected for the en­
suing year : President, P. Y. Sehelly; Vice Presi­
dent. J. Wi Mabry; Secretary, S. M. Heneh; 
Treasurer, E. F. Slough. One of»Them.
“M U SE U M  OF A N T IQ U IT Y .”
■ After a careful examination ;of toe work, 
“ Museum 01 Antiquity ,y’ which is «being intro­
duced in this township by Mr. S. H. Kerins a 
courteous and intelligent gentleman, we feel, 
constrained to recommend it to our readers as a 
book of sterling worth, and should be purchased 
by all who desire to be posted upon matters per­
taining to ancient history. The work contains 
nearly 1000 pages, Is well printed and beautifully 
illustrated with several excellent steel, and over 
200 copper plates, illustrating all the important 
discoveries made in the excavated cities of 
Pompeii, Troy, Nineveh, and Babylon. It also 
gives all the leading details of ancient life, com­
prising domestic, social and political affairs, 
Religion or Mythology, Fine Arts, Literature,- 
and a detailed description of the tombs and 
catacombs, etc. The book is a most valuable 
addition to the advanced' literature.of our day, 
and should fifid a place in every home.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
Floue.
Pennsylvania Extra Family___ 4 90 @ 5 00
Western Extra...............................  5 50 @ 6 00
Rye F lo u r ... ...................  3 62)4 3 75
GRAIN.
Red Wheat.................................... 1 07 @ 1 19
Corn ................. ' ........................... 55 @ 63
Oats...................................................   42 @ 44
Rye............................... . .............V. 65 @ 67
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork....................................... 19 00 @19 50
Dried Beef...................  17 @18
Mess Beef ................................... @13 00
Beef Hams.....................    26 50 @27 00
Hams..................................................  13%@ 14 %
Sides...................................................  11%@ 12
Shoulders.........................  9 @ 9
Pickled Shoulders....................... 8%@ 8%
Lard....................................      10 @ 10%
seeds.
F l a x s e e d . .............................  1 4S @ 1 51
Timothy...................................   1 90 2 0)
Clover.....................................     13%@ 14%
SO M E T H IN G  A B O U T  N E W  
S T Y L E S  I N  W E A R IN G  
A P P A R E L .
All the most reputable makes of good corsets 
can be found at Leopold's.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go 
to Leopold’s.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice 
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents, 
which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress 
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors, 
they are a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were 
made to order by the largest umbrella manu­
facturer in America. They are of the latest and 
most desirable styles and colors, and embrace 
a better assortment than we ever before have 
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white 
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at 
Leopold’s. Just received a finé lot o f Irish point 
embroidery at extraordinary low prices. ;
For a large variety of elegant designs in new 
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s, 
where you will find the best assortment. They 
have beeii bought direct from the importers and 
are much lower in price than last season.
Combination suits, in good styles and good 
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo­
pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good 
full pattern. You can be shown a number of 
new styles in which to have them made.
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you 
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store aud vou 
will find it."
I f  you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or 
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the 
right makes. They are bought .direct of the 
largest importers, and aré handsome, good aud 
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo­
pold’s.
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries 
at Leopold's.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good 
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to 
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No, 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Farmers and others desiring a genteel', lucra­
tive agency business, by .which §5.,to §20 a day 
can be earned, send address at once, on postal, 
to H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, 
New York. '
Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased b y , scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if  pin- 
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; 
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al­
lowed to continue very serious results may fol­
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ itch, Blotches, 
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for 
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stam ps)." Address, 
DR. SVYAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by Druggists.
Swayne’s Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat 
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, 
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur­
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien­
tiously recommeud “SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other 
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cpnts; box of 30 pills ; 5 
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE 
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
Cloics lot of Rye Feet on M
For Sale by •
F. W. WETHERELL & GO.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. Areola Mills.
ANTED.
A party to carry the United States Mail be­
tween Collegeville and Boyertown. Apply to 
the P. M. at Collegeville.
Limerick Square
CARRIAG E W O R K S ! 
E. K. WELBNER, Proprietor.
l a r g e  s t o c k :
OF ALL KINDS OF
C A R R I A G E S .
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies, 
Jump Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring 
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all of 
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those 
wishing to purchase any Btyled carriage will miss 
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam­
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and 
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.
E. K. WELDHER,
L IM E R IC K  SQ U ARE, PA.
S T A T E M E N T  OF E M AN U EL LO NG A C RE , 
T R E A S U R E R  OF UPPER P R O V I­
D EN C E SCHOOL D IST R IC T .
ACCOUNT DR.
June 4, 1883.—To amount of
Duplicate, 3986 45
Less allowances, 83 52 3902 93
To State appropriation, 537 67
“ Receipts from books sold, 1 35
“ Taxes o f -’81 (allowed), since paid, 3 13
Deficit: Sum due Treasurer, 12 39
§4457 47
ACCOUNT CR.
June 4,1883.—By Teachers’ Salaries.
10 Teachers 7 mo’s at $40
per month, 2800
2 Teachers 7 mo’s., at $35 per m. 490 3290 00
By cost of out-honse at Quaker. S. house, 79 82
“ Trees for school house, 7 50
“ District Register, 5 00
“ Printing posters, 2 50
“ Cleaning school houses, 60 00
“ Repairs for school houses, 211 63
“ Fuel and hauling, 265 62
“ Fire Tax, Perkiomen Valley Ins. Co. 8 75
“ Books for use of-schools, 175 28
“ Interest on Loan $1000,00 50 00
“ Deficit ’82 and Interest, 66 62
“ House expenses, 37 35
“ Sum paid Jas. R. Weikel, collector, 64 00
“ Auditors’ fees (3) 6 00
“ Secretary’s salary, 40 00
“ Treasurer’s Commission, 87 40
$4457 47
Audited' and reported’ by the undersigned 
Auditors- of Upper Providence township the 
fourth day of June 1883.
J. WARREN ROYER, )
M. V. DETWILER, } Auditors.
N. S. MOYER. )
SPECIAL





F e n t o n  B r o s . ,  
Collepifille, Pa.
Do not allow the golden opportunity 
to escape your grasp, but if  you need 
anything in the line of Store- Goods, 
which embraces-almost everything, 
“ strike while the iron is hot” aud 
lose no time in scouring the best ar­
ticles at the lowest prices. Large 
Stock of
D R Y  G O O D S
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6% 
cents. Muslins, 6% to 14 Cents. Dress 





¡g : P R O  V I S I O N S .  J 8
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80- cts. per 
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55and 60 cts. 
per gallon .? Peaches,.dried, 10 ‘cents; 
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents. 
Good"Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents. 
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. ' Mackerel 10 
cts. per pound. Three cakefc toilet soap 
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.
•S T  R  A  W
. H A T S
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’ 
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up. 
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28 
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.
All L i r a  M t e c l i f s ,  10 Celts.
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’ 
FINE SHOES very cheap.
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we 
will sell you anything you may want at the 
lowest possible prices. "
Collegeville^ Pa.





F u ll S up p ly ,
B ottom  P rices.
PURE A M  FRESH GROCERIES,
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., lor 25 cents. 
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts. 
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried thaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good no coffee, 12%c. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “ 18c. “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen. 
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.
Granulated Sugar, 9 3r2c.
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. p6r quart
Haw. Orleans Molasses, TOc, gal.
Solid steel hoe, 88c.
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 65c.
A nice line of Dress .Patterns latest styles just 
receive'*. “
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts. 
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c. 
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’linen duster. $1.25.
“ ' sack coats, 50 cts.
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.
Linen Horse Covers and Lap 
Rotes Cheap,
A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
P O LITIC A L .
UOR SHERIFF i
MAJOR D. ë i  HÀRTBANFT:
OF n o u e is t o w N ;
Subject to Democratic Rules. m24
R a n t e d “
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man­
agement of the subscription department in a 
publishing house. Address, stating experience; 
P. O'. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.
pO R  SALE;
SILK  W ORMS.
SAMUEL YOST; 
Collegeville, Pa.
- — ■a i t  T i i l ü - —
C O L L E G E  V II.1Æ
A G R ICU LTURA L STORE
Can be found all the latest and most improved 
Agricultural -Machinery, including
B EN C H ’S PATENT
Cultivator ani Double Row ,
C O R N  P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is 
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also, 
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder. 
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im­
proved Farming Implements used! All machin­
ery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST, 
Collegeville, Pa.
For Root Goois at Rottn Prices
G-O T O
f i i T O  i  S l j i M t a & r ' i s ,
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN 
IMMENSE STOCK OF
D R Y  G O O D S
— A N D-----







A VEET LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS 





WOOD and WILLOW WARE,#
HARDWARE, &<v
l e w  Stock o f S h oes
IN THEIR VARIETY.
W A L L  PA PER, N ew  Stock of 
Spring Patterns.
P A IN T S  & O IL S,
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
Thankful' for past favor we remain- 
Yours Respectfully.
HEATER & S H IL L 1B E R G IR .
Trappe, Ph.-
For the Latest and Best
Sewing*
AND ALL KINDS OF





------- S H O E S - ——
Ground salt, §1.05 cts., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.80.
“ “ “ in % bbls. $3.10.
Notions in Variety.
ATull line of Queen8Ware and an elegant stock 
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps 
and fixtures, lanterns <fcc.
Hardware, Wood and
Willow-ware,
P A IN T S A N D  O ILS.
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15 
cents per gallon.
It is impossible to describe the stock in store. 
Suffice to say that everything, is to bo sold at 
prices that will defy competition. Go and 
see for yourself, and be convinced 
of the prices and quality of goods.
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our 
motto is quick sales and small profits.
H. C. STYEE,
...... . .TRAPPE, PA.
Attention Horseman! 
M A M B R I N O  H A S S O N ;
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will 
make the season
----- F R O M  A P R IL  1st, to JU L Y  1st, 18SS,— -
At the stable o f the owner AT $50 A MARE,--- 
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,- 
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned 
next season, free of-charge. *
PEDIGREE :
Mambrino Hasson, record 2.34}¿V 
sired by the great sire. R eif’s Mam­
brino Pilot, who is the sire of Han-
nis, record of 2.16% ; Mambrino Gift, record 
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25; 
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28; 
and other noted trotters.
Mambrino Hasson is 16 hands 2 inches high, 
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points, 
strongly built, showy and has all the character­
istics o f the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good 
stock will do well to examine this horse .before 
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination 
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be 
had for mares from a distance at reasonable 
rates; but.accidents at the owner’s risk.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff fs 
stock farm; Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
08875440
E N T E R P R I S EMARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to ray friends and the publie, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS anfl TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, E T C ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the Extkkphise Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
"Low price.* and fa ir  dealing»,
R E  SP EC TFV LL Y,
D. Theo. B u ck w alter.
J une 8-ly.
F. G. K R A F T ,
— D E A L E R  IN —
N otion s, &c., &c. 
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds-of Goods, 
usually kept In a Country Store. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
d f*>•'AJi A week made at home by the indus- 
*fp •  ^ tr io u s . Best business now before the 
publie. Capital not needed. We will staj-t you. 
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere 
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. 
Address T k ue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
CUT THJS OUT!
Amake8 $1512 $ 4 0  WU BK .
W e  h a v e  s t o r e s  in  15  le a d in g ;  C i t ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our F a c to r ie s  and P r in c ip a l Offices are at 
• F i le ,  P a . Bead for our N ew  C a ta lo g u e  and 
terms to agents Address
I I  U  8 fitfC I I 013 Spring Carden St. roll nil LUWCLL P h i l a d e l p h i a . p a -
H arness E m porium ,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETVILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to HU all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK 
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S ,
TOP-COVERS,
D irR O  VED C OLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., die.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John  6 . D etw iler .
L A N D  IClaims a specialty, and- WAK- R ' NTS. ADDITIONAL HOME­STEAD CERTIFICATES and all 
kinds or L'ND SCRIP buirht and sold. Large 
Stock, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want 
u»sell or buy? If so, wri o u> A. A. » MODI iN, 
U i o r n « - y ' . M ( . | i > « w  I ) .  < '•
P A TE N TS #A N D i á L s D  • <k .  I I .Solicitor of 17. S. and F •i- ijril Pa cuts. No. 7"*» S von h ’ St. «et. cor. O, opp. II. -. I ;st 
i*nt Washington 1 *. (' <’om sp* ntìcn -c so­
licit««*. N-- < li urpro for a<lv c«*. No 'ce c'»ar;r< d mi­
ses < P Is alioWi'U. l.'i f ri»n-'•«< Lew's doîtii jo'»
ft (*o.. I>ank(-rs. and Postín .s:ei\ WasDiiU'Dm* i>. C. 
Pamphlet of Instruction*«
W I W ° P lca▼ ▼ J l ^ J D i f o r  Chaare always on the lookout
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who 
do not improve their opportunities remain in 
poverty. We offer a great chance to make 
money. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the first 
start. The business will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free. No one who engages fails to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to the work, or only your spare momenta. 
Full information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TR A P P E , PA,-
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
E V A N S B U R O , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
T H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Houes : |  ™ ' 9 ^ P' “ •
g  F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey - a t- L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
C or.M A IN  and S W E D E  Streett, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence In 
Freeland.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
TAR. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! 1
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
R A H N 'S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
gUN D A Y  PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 






The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 
on. Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh 
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables In season, 
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &e.




H E A D M A N ’ S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the* speedy and 
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, -Pain in the Side. Back or Limbs, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft 
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is 
pain or distress
£ # “The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy 
Relief, if  applied to the parts affected,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by
R E  HEADMAN, SeierarillB, Pa.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH, 
KLINE A CO., 809 and 311 North 3d street, 
Philadelphia., and DOTTS, BEALE & LOMBERT 
509 Market Street, Philadelphia. jyl3’82.]y.
go and 
something
~N> life is sweeping by,
-■* dare before you die,'»  
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit 
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not 
required. We will furnish you evervthing. 
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as 
much as men, and boys and girls make great 
pay all th e  time, write for particulars to II. H al-' 
L *rr  & Co., Portland Jifaiue.
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at. moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the- largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
W ill t e a s e l  & Improved
FOR HANDLING
GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k
We will sell on a small margin
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample 
and prices.
F. W. Wetherill & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS. Collegeville P. O.
N . B. G RIST W ORK SO L IC IT E D .
Japanese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe 
goods we will send post-paid to any address on 
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps, 
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24 
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, 
size $  by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, 
27 inches in circumferenee, perfectly lovely; 1 
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E. 
Florence &?Co,, P. O. box I860, South Bend, Ind.
Agriculture and Science.
CUTTING,CURING AND STORING 
HAY.
There is a greater difference of opin­
ion among farmers as to the time of 
cutting the grass, than with any other 
point connected with the making of 
hay. There are different times for 
different varieties of grass, but as a 
rule, there should be but one time for 
the same variety. The time of flower­
ing is, unquestionably the general indi­
cation for the cutting to begin. At 
this time the sacharine juices which go 
to the formation and development of 
the seed are stored in tiie stalk and 
leaves, and if saved then they will only 
lose their water}’ constituents, and the 
hay will be as palpable and suculent as 
grass, and will be eaten clean by all 
kinds of stock.
Some wait until the pollens falls and 
the seeds are in milk; and those prac­
ticing that plan contend that the hay 
will not scour the horses so badly. But 
there is another reason why some defer 
cutting till a later date ; and that is, it 
will not lose so much in weight by 
drying. In this respect, it isl probably 
an advantage to the seller. However, 
scientific experiment shows, that grass, 
especially timothy, after the stalk be­
comes woody, contains less nutrition 
than immediately before that condition.
The use of the hay should to some 
extent detei’mine the cutting of the 
grass. If the hay is designed for milch 
cows or fattening beeves, it should be 
cut in the blosson ; if for work stock 
horses or oxen, about six or seven days 
later, because it does not scour or 
loosen the animal so much as when cut 
in the blossom. In either case, bow- 
e.ver, in an extensive crop, if the har­
vesting begins at the blossoming period, 
it will be six or seven days before it is 
completed.
Good authority says that gama and 
lucerne grasses should be cut as often 
as it is high enough to run the mower 
through them, as they become very 
hard and wood}- if left too long, where­
as, if cut in time they are very sweet 
and nutritious. In regard to the time 
of cutting clover, a difference of opin­
ion prevails. Some take a stalk, tie a 
knot iu it, and if much sap exudes, 
they leave it until it barely shows 
moisture. Others cut when the field 
is half in bloom; while still others de­
fer the cutting until half the heads are 
brown, and the seed in a milky state. 
But the mass of testimony is in favor 
of cutting clover when a few brown 
heads show themselves over the field.
It is a well known fact that just be­
fore the formation of the seed,there is a 
larger percentage of sugar, starch and 
gluten in the stalk than at any other 
time. When the grass first springs up 
it is almost entirely filled with water 
which amount varies at different peri­
ods of its growth. As the plant grows 
and matures the water gradually be­
comes impregnated with the substances, 
and at its blossoming period these ele­
ments exist in their greatest-quantity 
—in fact, nature is now storing up ma­
terial .from which to form the seeds 
and these stores are held ready in the 
stalk to effect that purpose. These ele­
ments are all soluble in water, and 
consequently are easily dissolved by 
the juices of the stomach. But if these 
elementary substanaes are allowed to 
go to seed, they leave the stalk and at 
once the plant starts on its downward 
course, becoming more and more 
wood}*, until finally decay sets in and 
the hay is worthless, because the 
woody fibre is insoluble in the stomach. 
Hence it is clear that grass for good 
hay should be cut before thie formation 
of the seed.
By observation and experiment, the 
following conclusions are drawn in re­
gard to timothy:
1 That timothy is a perennial plant, 
which renews itself by an annual for­
mation of bulbs. In these bulbs is con­
centrated the vitality of the plant dur­
ing the winter. These form in what­
ever locality the plant is selected, 
without reference to mo'sture. From 
these also proceed the stalks that sup­
port the head and leaves, and from the 
same source spread out the numerous 
fibres forming the true roots.
2. To insure a perfect development 
the bulbs a certain a certain amount of 
nutrition must assimilate in the leaves 
and return to the base of the plant 
through the stalk.
3. As soon as the process of nutri­
tion is completed, it becomes manifest 
by a state of desiccation or dryness, 
always commencing at a point directly 
above either the first or second joints 
of the stem. From this point the 
desiccation gradually progresses up­
ward, and the last portion of the stalk 
yielding its freshness is that portion 
adjoining the head. Coincident with 
this process is the development of the 
seed, and with its progress they mature. 
The earliest appearance of desiccation 
is evidence that both the bulbs and 
seeds have received their requisite 
amount of nutrition and that neither 
the stalk nor the leaves are necessary 
for their maturity. A similar process
occurs in the onion just above the bulb, 
indicating a maturity of that organ.
4. If the stalk be cut from the bulb 
or corn before this evidence of matur­
ity appears, the necessary supplies of 
nutrition will be arrested, their proper 
growth will cease, and an effort made 
to repair the injury by sending out 
two small lateral bulbs, from which 
weak, unhealthy stalks will proceed at 
the expense of the original.bulbs. All 
will ultimately perish, either by the 
drouth of autumn or cold of winter.
5. The bulbs together with one or 
twp of the lowest joints of the stalk, re­
main fresh and green during the winter 
if left to take their natural course; but 
if by any means, this green portion be 
severed at any season of the year, the 
result is death to the plant.
From these five propositios we draw 
the following conclusions:
1. Timothy grass cannot, advanta­
geously be adapted for pasture, as the 
close nipping of sheep, cattle and 
horses is fatal to the bulbs or corms, 
which are also extensively destroyed 
by swine running at large.
2. That the proper time for mow­
ing timothy is at the time after the 
process of desiccation has commenced- 
on the stalk, as noted in the third 
proposition. It is not very essential 
whether it is performed a week earlier 
or later, provided it be postponed till 





Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Sw aynr’s 
Ointment is superior to any article in  the market» 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 8-ct. Stamps, t  
Boxes, 81.26. Address, Da. S w a t h e  A  Son, Phi la., Fb
u r .
HEALTH IS WEALTH!
DR. E. C. WKST’8  KKUYK AND BRAIN TREATMENT, A 
guaran teed  specific fo r H yat-i fa. Dizzm ess OonvuIalona, P its , 
N ervous N euralg ia. H eadache, N ervous P rostration  caused 
b y tl ie  use 01 alcohol o r  tobacco, W akefulness. M ental De­
ni*'-salon. Soften ing  o f th e  B rain resu lting  in  iu san ity  end  
lead ing  to  m ise ry , decay  an d  d ea th ] P re m a tu re  Old A re , 
B arrenness, Loss of P o w er in  e ith e r  sex . Iu  vo lun tary  Losses 
an d  Bpermatorrhuen c a u sed  by over-exertion  o f th e  b ra in , 
self-abuse o r  over-indulgence. Each box co n ta in s  one m o n th 's  
trea tm e n t. S I  a  box . o r  s ix  boxes fo r $ 5 , se n t  by  m a il p re­
paid  on receip t o f p rice .
W E G U A R AN TEE  S IX  BO XES
T o  co re  any  ca»e. W ith  each o rd er received by  ns  fo r six  
boxes, accom panied  w ith  $ 5 , w e w ill send  th e  p u rchaser our 
w r itte n  g uaran tee to  refnm i th e  m oney If th e  tre a tm e n t does 
n->t effect s  cu re , O naran tees issue.I on ly  by 
EISNER A HKNDKIAON, 320 Race S tree t. Philadelph ia, P a.
"  P X J m T A S . ”
T he celebrated vegetab le Blood I’u rllie r. I t  Im m ediately 
cures H eadache, C onstipation, Purifies th e  Skin. Mailed 
anvw here upon re ae ip t o f 25 cents. U nsurpassed  fo r
C hildren. E IS N Ë R  & M E N D E L S O N , 320 R a c e  Street« P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa«JOB PRINTING




- A T  THIS O FFIC E.-
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
CLARK JOHNSON’S
Indian B lo o d  S y r u p
Cures all diseases o f the Stomaoh, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. 
M il l io n s  te s tify  to  its  efficacy in heal- 
|ing the above nam ed diseases, and pro­
nounce it to be the 
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN. 
G u a r a n te e d  to. c a r e  D y s p e p s ia .  
^ A G E N T S  W A N T E D . * ! !  
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York Gity. Druggists sell it
West Loop, Pa., August 16t 1880.—Du. Clark Johnson :—I was severely affleted with 
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, ami begun using: the Indian Blood Syrup, a short 
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl 3Trecommend it. ALBERT WERTZ.
TR A D E  MARK
SPECIAL 2sTOTICE.
------------ t » ‘t -------- —
ins in
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACINGC H A M B E R  S U I T S  ’* as,,
C ottage S u its, F in e st Colors, P la in  and P aneled , 
Spn, Dai Sill, and Hair-CMi, Parlor Salts,--Hew Desips. .
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension, 
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r  Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti­
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops— 
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
S P R I N G  M A T T R E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses-.TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS !
O il-Cloths O il-Cloths ! O il-C loths
Window Shades! Window Shades!
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments. Clothes Wringers, Car­
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni­
ture Stores-in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest 
Figures, and will he sold at a Small Advance. JOgjTTn order to increase our 
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE  
PER CENT, will be allowed on ail Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for 
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it 
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing. 
Respectfully Yours,
G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
C A S W E L L  & M O O R E .
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna 
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
H eeta r’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers l
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Heebnpr’s Little Giant Threshing and 
Cleaning Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing'done by competent workmen and at 
lowest- prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
HEBBNER & SONS.
LANSDALE, PA.
J o in  I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M A N U F A C TU R E R  AN D  D E A L E R  I N
Stoves, Tin«ware 
Wk and Housefurnishing 
Q 0 0 D .S,
TIN -RO O FIN G , SPOT TIN G , JO B B IN G , Ac., 
D O N E  TO ORDER.
All Orders Promptly attended to. jg r .J
C a l l  a t  t h e
YERKES STATION MILLS
-:0: AND .-0:-
GRAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
JYVhere you will find in Store a large supply of 
choice Patent Process, Straight-, and
F an cy  F am ily  F lo u t ,
CORN, OATS, BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, &c., &e.
Lehigh &  Schuylkill
G O A L .
Having the best and most improved facilities the 
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all 
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money, 
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat 
received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
Stoves,
T inware,
L a m p s .
Clothes W ringers, 
T erra Cotta P ite, 
Chimney Tops.
Dairy F ixtures, 
P aints & Oils, 
Oil  Cloth.
Tin Roofing fc Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
---------F  R I C E S  IL iO  " W  . ---------
F ine Cutlery, P lated W are,
I ce Cream F reezers, W ater Collers,
B ird Cages. Brushes, &c..
P L U M B I N G  & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D  P IP E S ,& C .
CASW ELL & MOORE, 24.3 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.WORTH WHILE READING!
S2.50 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$4.00 — Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5.00 — Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$6.50—For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
Ten Dollars Wil1 b»y «■ first class business suit. Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n  D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
A L SO , G E N T S ' F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] N O R R IST O W N , PA.
L A D IE S  GO TO
E. M. A U G E ’S 
1 6  E ast M ain  Street, 
S r e * * i * t e w » 8  F « »
FOR HAIR GOODS. She lias a large stock oi 
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes, 
always on hand.
Conilrinf/s made up ; and a G OOP P R IC E  P A ID  
ft*r dark and black hairt either straight or comb­
ings.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Lewis’ White Lead, 7 cts per lb. 
Pure Linseed Oil 60 cts. per gal. 
The best Heady-Mixed Paiut $  1,- 
50 per gallon. Caustic Soda 7 cts. 
per lb, Paris Green, pure, 30 cts. 
per lb. Glass—all sizes—at bot­
tom prices, at BUCK WALTER’S 




One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J. THOM PSON,
E  V A N SB  URO, LO W EB P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS and b o n d s
B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nlcs and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
J. H. K R A U T ,
-C igar Manufacturer,--
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of eigars 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a 
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 
trial, and be happy.
YOTJM  A S D  OLD
I I
Look to your interest. I f  ytm  want to save 
money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from S-kippaekviilJ-e to College­
ville, 1 % miles from the former platfe, and be 
convinced that you can save money. I sell
All Kinds of Hew and Second- 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
V e r y  l o w e s t  F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and 
see nly
BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back 
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold very low. Yon are welcome to come 
and examine my goods, whether you purchase 
pr not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
